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ABOUT RUFS
Founded in 2003, the Ryerson University Finance Society (RUFS) is the
premier campus resource for finance students. Within RUFS, we believe
that in order to reach your potential you must know how to be a business
leader. This life lesson is not just taught in a classroom, which is why
RUFS challenges students to participate in our initiatives. Our outstanding
members organize events that create opportunities for like-minded
students to exchange ideas and information with industry professionals.
As student leaders, we pride ourselves on guiding our peers to achieve
their true potential. We seek to spread our drive and passion throughout
the Ted Rogers School of Management. In RUFS, we guide the finance
leaders of tomorrow.
OUR MISSION

Educate

Enrich

Inspire

HOW TO APPLY
The Ryerson University Finance Society is very excited to begin recruiting
for the 2021/2022 year! To apply, please follow the steps below:
1. Complete our online application here
2. Submit your resume/portfolio (if applicable) in the application
3. Applications will be reviewed in a timely manner
4. Interviews
5. Acceptances!
The deadline for all applications is Saturday, May 1 at 11:59 pm.
Successful applicants will be contacted by Sunday, May 2. If selected,
interviews will commence on Tuesday, May 4 for all positions. We will
send out further instructions via email closer to the date. Please be
prepared accordingly, and we look forward to meeting you!
Please contact general@rufs.ca if you have any additional questions. Best
of luck to all applicants!

FINANCIAL
ANALYST
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Utilize financial data in order to make informed analyses
Collaborate with the Marketing department to produce financial insights
on our social media pages about current world economic conditions
Analyze and summarize articles of interest from sources such as, Wall
Street Journal, Financial Times, The Economist, etc.
Consistently create effective journal articles about the industry and the
world economy (Finance Today & Finance Friday initiatives)
Must read & track financial market news weekly
OTHER DUTIES:
Attend all RUFS general meetings, events, and socials
Promote RUFS on all social media platforms
Ensure timely communication with executives and fellow team members
Assist with cheque requisitions and internal finance
pitches/presentations on an ad-hoc basis
SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS:
Proficient in using G Suite Apps (Docs, Sheets, Slides, etc.)
Strong communication and writing skills
Preferably a Finance/Economics Major or an individual interested in
pursuing finance
Must be able to work independently, and as a member of the team
managing deadlines while communicating effectively to other members
across all departments
Must be a team player and have the ability to work a diverse group of
individual and be self-motivated
Willing to learn and develop professional and personal skills
In clear academic standing

CORPORATE RELATIONS
ASSOCIATE
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Assist Corporate Relations Director in acquiring sponsors, partners, and
industry professionals
Perform tasks assigned by the Director in a timely manner
Manage relationships and communicate with external partners
Contribute to collecting research to find new opportunities for potential
collaborations/partnerships that align with RUFS’s values
Cross-collaborate and effectively communicate with all departments
when needed
Aid graphics designer in creating and both designing generic and
company-specific sponsorship packages
OTHER DUTIES:
Attend all RUFS meetings, events, and socials
Promote RUFS on social media platforms
Help out other departments on an as-needed basis
Ensure timely communication with executives and fellow team members
SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS:
Proficient in using G Suite Apps (Docs, Sheets, Slides, etc.)
Strong relationship-building and interpersonal skills, demonstrated
through interactions with peers, faculty, and industry professionals
Ability to effectively cold call/email industry professionals and sponsors
Must be able to work independently, and as a member of the team
managing deadlines and communicating effectively to other members
across all departments
Must be a team player and have the ability to work a diverse group of
individual while being self-motivated
Willing to learn and develop professional and personal skills
In clear academic standing

BATTLE ON BAY
ASSOCIATE
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

Assist Co-Chairs with planning and implementing the Battle on Bay Conference
Perform tasks assigned by Co-chairs in a timely manner
Promote BOB to universities across Canada and internationally to attract
participants for the competition
Cross-collaborate with all other RUFS departments to effectively promote and
budget the case competition by providing weekly updates
Reach out to potential sponsors in collaboration with our Corporate Relations
department
Collaborate and implement with the Events department to execute event
preparation materials

OTHER DUTIES:

Pitch Battle on Bay to students, faculty, industry professionals in classrooms
and promotional events
Help assist group meetings and provide the status of the upcoming case
competition
Delegate tasks that need additional assistance/resources to other departments
Attend all RUFS general meetings, events, and socials
Promote RUFS on all social media platforms

SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS:
Keen attention to detail and the ability to handle multiple tasks under short
deadlines
Ability to cold call/email industry professionals and sponsors
Perform tasks and responsibilities assigned by the Co-Chairs in an efficient
manner
Must be able to work independently, and as a member of the team managing
deadlines and communicating effectively to other members across all
departments
Willing to learn and develop professional and personal skills
In clear academic standing

EVENTS
ASSOCIATE
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Assist Events Directors in assuring all events are executed as planned
Perform duties and tasks assigned by the Events Directors in a timely
manner
Create bi-weekly status report updates with tasks completed to task
remaining ratios, along with cost spent to budget ratios
Assist with all stages of event management, including but not limited to
budgeting, room bookings, scheduling, resource allocations decisions
Conduct research and make recommendations on creating new events and
improving operational efficiency
Cross-collaborate and effectively communicate with all of the other RUFS
departments with a specific emphasis to Corporate Relations and Marketing
department
OTHER DUTIES:
Pitch RUFS events and initiatives to students, faculty, industry
professionals in classrooms and promotional events
Attend all RUFS general meetings, events, and socials
Promote RUFS on all social media platforms
SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS:
Proficient in using G Suite Apps (Docs, Sheets, Slides, etc.)
Keen attention to detail and the ability to handle multiple tasks under
short deadlines
Must be able to work independently, and as a member of the team
managing deadlines and communicating effectively to other members
across all departments
Must be a team player and have the ability to work a diverse group of
individual and be self-motivated
Willing to learn and develop professional and personal skills
In clear academic standing

MARKETING
ASSOCIATE

*For the interview, feel free to have a portfolio ready to present, however, you are
not required to do so*

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Assist Marketing Director with creating marketing strategies for RUFS events
Help create graphics, infographics, logos, and other presentational material
Perform tasks and responsibilities assigned by the Director in an efficient
manner
Represent RUFS in a professional manner and manage all social media
platforms, including but not limited to Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn, and
Twitter
Brainstorm, research and cross-collaborate with other departments to
implement creative posts to keep viewers engaged with all social media
accounts
Track marketing metrics and look to improve engagement
Collaborate with the Battle on Bay Team to assist in graphics for
promotional packages, social media, and any other event graphics
Design name tags, posters, t-shirts, information packages, and other logos
for marketing needs/merchandise
OTHER DUTIES:
Attend all RUFS general meetings, events, and socials
Promote RUFS on all social media platforms
SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS:
Proficient in using G Suite Apps (Docs, Sheets, Slides, etc.)
Knowledge of how to use Adobe Photoshop/Illustrator and Canva is an asset
Knowledge of logo making software, design aesthetics, and social media
strategy
Must be a team player and have the ability to work a diverse group of
individual and be self-motivated
Willing to learn and develop professional and personal skills
In clear academic standing

GRAPHICS
ASSOCIATE

*For the interview, please have a portfolio ready to present*

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Produce all graphics needed for social media marketing for all RUFS events
in a timely manner
Perform other duties and tasks assigned by the Marketing Director
Represent RUFS in a professional manner and manage all social media
platforms, including but not limited to Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn, and
Twitter
Collaborate with the Battle on Bay Team to assist in graphics for
promotional packages, social media, and any other event graphics
Design name tags, posters, t-shirts, information packages, and other logos
for marketing needs/merchandise
Work closely with IT Director in designing RUFS website
OTHER DUTIES:
Attend all RUFS general meetings, events, and socials
Promote RUFS on all social media platforms
SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS:
Proficient in using G Suite Apps (Docs, Sheets, Slides, etc.)
Knowledge of how to use Adobe Photoshop/Illustrator and/or Canva
Superior creativity and time management skills
Ability to professionally accept feedback and suggestions
Portfolio required
Must be a team player and have the ability to work a diverse group of
individual and be self-motivated
Willing to learn and develop professional and personal skills
In clear academic standing

PHOTOGRAPHER/
VIDEOGRAPHER
*For the interview, please have a portfolio ready to present*

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Photograph all RUFS events and team pictures
Edit and distribute photos taken in a timely manner to the rest of the
Marketing Team
Perform other duties and tasks assigned by the Marketing Director
Produce promotional videos for all RUFS events and have expertise at
editing
Work collaboratively with all team members to create unique promotional
material
OTHER DUTIES:
Attend all RUFS general meetings, events, and socials
Promote RUFS on all social media platforms
SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS:
Knowledge of how to use Adobe Photoshop/Lightroom/Premiere and
video editing software
Must be able to work independently, and as a member of the team
working within tight deadlines and communicating effectively to other
members across all departments
Must be a team player and have the ability to work a diverse group of
individual and be self-motivated
Willing to learn and develop professional and personal skills
In clear academic standing

